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tectural firm of Skidmore, Owings, and Merrill. Further, he did
play one of the leading roles,
along with David J . Jones, John
W . McHugh, AlA, myself and
the people of Las Trampas and
EI Valle in the preservation work
on the Church of San Jose de
Gracia in Las Trampas. (See
NMA, Sept. jOct. 1967). Further,
Mr. Owings is serving as a consultant for the preservation now
in progress at the old Guadalupe
Church here in Santa Fe. I honestly do not know what other experience he has in the actual
practice of preservation. However, I do know that Mr. Owings is
the chief architect for the "Grand
Design," a plan for the revitalization and enhancement of Pennsylvania Avenue in Washington,
D.C. This plan envisions a grand
tree and pedestrian lined avenue
which terminates against the
present Treasury Building in a
vast open "National Square,"
planted with a "suitable" memorial to General John J. Pershing and many trees. This vast
open space can only be accomplished with the destruction of
one city block, which, according
to the National Trust for Historic Preservation, local architectural historians and others, contains
a hotel structure of considerable
historical importance. The Willard Hotel was built in 1901 from
designs by Henry Hardenbergh;
it has housed hundreds of eminently important people and has
had a long, illustrious history. It
now stands idle and empty, but
feasibility studies have been
made recently and they suggest
that it could be renovated, profitably, into a grand hotel, which
downtown Washington co u I d
well use . But perhaps it is already too late for the Willard;
we can but wait and see .
Comes now Mr. Owings and
his personally chosen out-ofstate architect to plan for New
Mexico with another grand design which must be accomplished by the destruction of a his-

toric
structure.
Interestingly
enough, the structure is to be
replaced also by an open space,
ie : a small courtyard, one tree
and a memorial to Fort Marcy or
Hewett. Santa Fe is smaller in
scale than Washington, D.C., of
course!
Over the past months of planning the use to which our "grand
design" is to be put has changed, but not the design! With but
a flip of the tongue the contemplated 3 million dollar museum
build ing is : o. ) a much needed
Fine Arts Museum expansion; b.)
a Fine Arts Museum expansion
with an Indian Arts wing; c.) an
Indian Museum, with no space,
except for some storage in the
basement, for Fine Arts needs.
Plan C is currently in favor, and
if built will preclude any expansion of the Fine Arts Musel,lm,

whose expansion needs started
the whole planning process in tlie
fi rst place.
All planning is being directed
by an Ad Hoc Planning Committee composed of members of the
Board of Regents and the Museum of New Mexico Foundation; Mr . Owings sits on this
committee which is chaired by
Regent Frank Bateman of Santa Fe. Itwas the i r decision,
without benefit of a Regent's
vote, to move into Plan C, an
Indian Museum for the display
of, according to Owings: "Pueblo and Navajo art." At its last
meeting in October, the Regents
requested the inclusion of an
"Indian Wing" only.
Without benefit of a Master
Plan, it appears that major decisions can be made without the
need for detailed study. Is this
even a proper location for the
vast needs of an Indian Museum
which must properly house not
only "Pueblo and Navajo Art"
but also, Anasazi, Mogollon,
Apache, Ute? This question remains un-addressed. The Indian
heritage of New Mexico can be
documented to about 12,000 BC;
it continues to be a vital and
unique culture today. To correctNMA November-December 1975

Iy interpret and display the artifacts of the past and the continuing art works of such a vast
culture requires a building of
distinctive design and careful
planning; it cannot be drafted
from, or grafted onto, a design
originally proposed for a Fine
Arts addition.
Over the past two years the
Regents have been trying to acquire the Old Post Office in Santa Fe for remodeling into an Indian Museum . Months of effort
were expended in "a n attempt to
acquire the building from its
owners, the General Service Administration . Finally last summer,
one look by Mr. Owings' architect put an end to that Regent
dream. It is unsuitable. So the
Ad Hoc Planning Committee
simply dismissed months of Fine
Arts Addition planning by changing the labels on a very expensive model; the Fine Arts Addition becomes an Indian Museum.
Ridiculous!
As I understand it, just under
$60,000.00 has been paid to
Arc hit e c t Edward Larabee
Barnes, FAIA, of New York for
the preliminary design studies
for the Fine Arts Expansionnow-Indian Museum. In addition, Mr . Barnes has been paid
an additional amount to tell the
Regents what others, including
the Museum of New Mexico
Staff, have been saying all along,
that the Old Post Office is unsuitable for an Indian Museum .
To be sure, the funds expended
so far are not tax dollars, but
rather Museum of New Mexico
Foundation and Rockefeller Brothers Fund monies. However,
these funds have been expended
rather quietly through the Foundation without benefit of the
open-meeting low. The Foundation is not a state agency; it
need not have open meetings.
However, the Ad Hoc Committee
is talking an eventual major expenditure of state funds when
plans for the building are finally
ready for construction . Further,
continued on page 20 ...
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Call on the br ick and block wall spec ialist to give your bu ild ings
I
I
Internat ional Masonry Institute
added fire protection .
I
Suite 1001.823 15th Street . NW.
Drywall elevator shafts and stairwells can collapse in a fire . Steel :
Washington. D.C. 20005
loses its load-earrying capacity when temperatures rise above l000"F. I •
Glass and metal curtain-walls can shatter or melt.
Send me information on the fire
Brick and block walls won 't burn . melt . buckle or disintegrate. No
safety advantages of brick and block.
matter how hot the fire . Good reasons for masonry stairwells, masonry
Na me
_
protective compartments. and masonry firewalls on every floor of
Title
_
your build ing .
Com pany
_
No one can prevent all fires from start ing . but the bricklayer,
Address
_
working with br ick and block. can keep them from spread ing .
C,Iy
St ate
Zip _ _
Br ick and block. Some of the best fire protection your
N at ur e o t B usin e ss
_
build ing can get .
___________________ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _________ J I
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